CUSTOMIZE YOUR COLLECTION
AND UNLOCK REBATES UP TO
$1700
VIA A VISA® PREPAID CARD BY MAIL WHEN YOU
PURCHASE SELECT KITCHENAID BRAND APPLIANCES
January 1–July 11, 2020

BONUS

$300 COOKING APPLIANCE BONUS
Smart Ovens + Wall Ovens
- KCE900
- KODE900
- KOSE900

Commercial-Style Cooktops
- KGC500
- KGC506
- KGC558

Commercial-Style Ranges
- KFDC500
- KFDC558
- KFDC506
- KFDC50
- KFDC558

Commercial-Style Ventilation Systems
- KVUC600
- KWV600
- KVWC956
- KVWC908
- KVWC958

$500 BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR BONUS
Built-In Side-by-Side and Bottom-Freezer Refrigerators
- KBB8306
- KBSD60
- KBSD618
- KBBR306
- KSB6002
- KBSN602
- KBFN502
- KBS608
- KBSN608
- KBS612

PLUS
$100 ADDITIONAL BONUS
If Wall Oven and Cooktop are included in purchase

$200 REBATE ON 3
(Built-in cooktop and wall oven)
$400 REBATE ON 4
$600 REBATE ON 5
$300 SMART OVEN OR COMMERCIAL COOKING APPLIANCE AND/OR
$500 BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR
$100 WALL OVEN AND COOKTOP

One model per appliance type. A rebate will not be issued without a valid serial number.

$200 REBATE ON 4
$400 REBATE ON 5
$600 REBATE ON 6

PLUS receive a BONUS when select models are purchased as part of this promotion
PLUS receive $100 if Wall Oven and Cooktop are included in purchase

BUILT-IN COOKING

Ventilation Systems
- KVIB602
- KVIB606
- KVIB400
- KVIB406
- KVIB600
- KVIB606
- KVIB608
- KVIB608

Ranges
- KF0500
- KFD500
- KFD500
- KFD500
- KFD500
- KFD500
- KFD500
- KFD500

Microwave Hood Combinations
- KHC319
- KKH319
- KML312
- KML311

Dishwashers
- KDMP40K
- KDTE34
- KTM704K
- KTM804K
- KTM8346
- KTM8346
- KTM860K
- KTM860K

Compactor
- KTS505

BUILT-IN COOKING

Side-by-Side Refrigerators
- KRSC700
- KRSC703
- KRSF705

Bottom-Freezer Refrigerators
- KRFC300
- KRFC704
- KRFF300
- KRFF304
- KRFF307
- KRFF706

Undercounter Refrigerators
- KURL304
- KURL204
- KURL204

Ice makers
- KUI308
- KUI338
- KUIX35

Wine Cellars
- KUW204
- KUWR204
- KUWR204

Refrigerator Drawers
- KUID204
- KUDR204

CLEANING

Dishwashers
- KDFM40K
- KDTE34
- KTM704K
- KTM804K
- KTM8346
- KTM8346
- KTM860K
- KTM860K

Commercial-Style Ranges
- KBBL306
- KBS602
- KBS618
- KBBR306
- KSB602
- KBSN602
- KBFN502
- KBS608
- KBSN608

Commercial-Style Ventilation Systems
- KVUC600
- KVWC906
- KVWC956
- KVWC908
- KVWC958

$100 ADDITIONAL BONUS
If Wall Oven and Cooktop are included in purchase

SUBMIT ONLINE KITCHENAIDSUITE.REWARDPROMO.COM
See next page for SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
REQUIREMENTS FOR REBATE OFFER #691-2446:

Purchases must be made at a participating KitchenAid brand retailer within the valid offer dates in order to qualify for rebate. In order to determine whether a retailer is participating, please check with a sales associate prior to purchase.

☑ Model Number(s) — Indicate the model and serial number(s) in the space provided to the right.
☑ Serial Number(s) — Rebates must be submitted online or postmarked before 8/10/20.
☑ Provide serial number(s) when submitting this form if appliances are available.
☑ DO NOT WAIT for appliance delivery; submit this form before 8/10/20 without serial number(s) if appliances have not been delivered. To submit serial numbers after rebate submission, call 1-800-942-7856 or go online at kitchenaidsuite.rewardpromo.com before 10/9/20.
☑ Completed Submission—Submit online or by mail by 8/10/20.

FOR MAIL-IN SUBMISSION ONLY

PURCHASER FIRST NAME

PURCHASER LAST NAME

PURCHASER STREET ADDRESS

PURCHASER CITY

PURCHASER STATE

PURCHASER ZIP

PURCHASER PHONE

PURCHASER EMAIL

RETAILER NAME

DATE PURCHASED

INVOICE PAID IN FULL Legible Sales Receipt—Must include valid PURCHASE DATE, PURCHASE PRICE, MODEL NUMBER(S) and RETAILER NAME. INVOICE MUST SHOW PROOF OF PURCHASE.

☑ Proof of Delivery—As a separate receipt or as part of your original sales receipt. DELIVERY CHARGE must be clearly noted.

PROVIDING A MOBILE PHONE AND/OR EMAIL GIVES CONSENT TO RECEIVE AUTOMATED UPDATES ON YOUR REBATE STATUS VIA TEXT OR EMAIL. MESSAGE AND DATA RATES MAY APPLY.

If your appliances have not been delivered by the submission date, mail this rebate form or submit online with the purchased model(s) indicated and then submit serial numbers by 10/9/20.

REBATE DETAILS

A REBATE WILL NOT BE ISSUED WITHOUT (A) VALID SERIAL NUMBER(S).

MODEL NUMBER

SERIAL NUMBER

What was the main reason for your purchase? (optional)

☑ For a New Home
☑ Appliance Cost
☑ Emergency Replacement
☑ Remodel/Renovation
☑ Rebate Offer

Are you planning on purchasing any of the following appliances in the future? (optional)

☑ Stand Mixer
☑ Washer/Dryer
☑ Refrigerator
☑ Cooking Appliance
☑ Dishwasher
☑ Other Countertop Appliance(s)

Please allow 8 weeks from submission for delivery of rebate. Online Tracking: Track status at kitchenaidsuite.rewardpromo.com (allow 2 weeks after submission). Questions? If you do not receive your rebate within 8 weeks from the date of your rebate submission, call 1-800-942-7856 (Mon.–Sat. 7:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m. CT) with your model and serial number(s). Terms of Offer: Limit one rebate form per household (two forms per household in RI only). Form is not transferable. Multiple sales to apartments, builders, condominiums, subdivisions and wholesalers do not qualify. Limit one rebate form per household (two forms per household in RI only). Form is not transferable. One model per appliance type.

If you did not submit online, then mail this completed form before 8/10/20 along with a legible copy of your detailed sales receipt to: Make It Your Own— R&B

P.O. Box 76008

El Paso, TX 88576-0008

All submitted proofs of purchase become the property of Whirlpool Corporation and cannot be returned. Whirlpool Corporation and retailers are not responsible for lost, late, illegible, incomplete, damaged or misdirected submissions or postmark due requests/mail. Keep a copy for your files. Fraudulent submissions could result in prosecution under U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 U.S.C. § 1341, 1342). ALL CLAIMS SUBJECT TO AUDIT. Disclosure: Cards are issued by Bank of America, N.A. pursuant to a license from Visa® USA. Only residents of the United States, including U.S. territories, are eligible to receive a card. These cards are not credit cards and expire nine (9) months from issue and have no value after that date. These cards may be used for purchases at merchants that accept Visa cards. These cards may be subject to fees and certain restrictions on use. See your cardholder agreement and associated materials for details. ©/™ © 2020 KitchenAid. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. K01800K1014C–REV.